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better under the waves.
By moving around flat on inv abdomen to avoid being knocked around
by rollers, I only had the undertow to
contend with. I examined everything
with which my hands came in con·
tact.

Shortly after]

the lighter.
Ν·'\ν. I did n<»t kn«»w what το αο
with them; 1 could n<»t handle them
l>oth, and was afraid to leave one lest
the Mexican divers mijjht tin 1 it. or it
uiiejht become buried before I could
return for it. I finally took une in my
arms, and gave a quick, strong pull on
my llfedine, which Is the signal or distress. and is never given except when

»

jS William Ireland f β

Fr.uiο
^anue; uu expedition, which
the wreck, in order to
ι ·· ·.·»·.i-ι :
t .·* t:
r·
.>ure on α salvage of
onc-thirl.
;

*ORWar, MB.
all Iht lemLotf Companies at
fel 13 '77 lj*

in

in·· v.i.i,·,·,

m

,,f

Sidney Cook,

th#

Kabt«*rn diver, were procured, a:: i neither i>ains u>>r expense
was i} »r»*d to recover the va.st wealth
the task
beneath the wau-s. liut
proved a Uifih-uit one. The ciOst is
dangerous, and evi a in «.aim weather
& tremendous auif ra^ee uloug the
beach. In rouj;h weather no boat
can live am· :iij the breakers, the γ«·μγln^ of which iua> be heard for miles.
Λϋ

tierce

ountiuuai

Τ hie

action

of

lat>»jr

\s»uj

loaded with
of gold in
hear excited
In the exci to ment the men ceased pumping air
to me. The skiff came around where
I was suspended, and I could distinctly hear the men say I was dead.
One of them reached under my head
to unscrew my face glass, and discovered the box in my arms. Then, all
was changed from sadness to joy. And
thr»*e cheers went up for the diver.
After being relieved of my burden, I
waved my baud to bw lowered to the
bottom again, and soon found the
other box. I gavejthe same signal on the
life-line, but received kind treatment
compared with my tirst trip to the
lighter. I never want another such
ride as I had over these sand ridges
with a box of gold weighing one hundred and seventy-five pounds in my
arms, lying on my side and dragged at
the end of a rope. I thought every
bone in my body would be broken.
We recovered one or two boxes next
day, the total value amounting to

the re-

cluin.ed and obtaiucd a^ salvage
bv Ireland.
In 1864 ( g >k η ν. injunied another
expedition under the management of
T. J. L. Smiley. The underwriters objected to this proceeding, and instituted suit against Smiley.
The litiga-

Tinaiiy settled by a compromise, Suiil»-> ittying the underwriter*
f-k» »,ϋθυ, and lecviving η bill of sale for
the wreck iu toto. Smiley mado u tine
η

was

haul, recovering # «ΟΟ,ΟιίΟ.
The di\er returning to his home In
the btate of Maine after this exj>editerminate* I
tion
proceedings, and
about ίύυυ,υυυ in gold coin and bulat the bottom of

tlie

sea.

But let Mr. Cook tell his story.
M'heu the steamer went to pieces
the stern broke off bodily and drifted
to the northward, the tide settiug that
way about three miles an hour. The
stern of the steamer rolled over in the
surf until it went to pieces.
The few pa*»engers who reached the
shore alive, including C'apt. Hudson,
were satisiled that the treasure was in
the stein piece that broke off,and that
the I \'··* had b» en scattered along in
the Mirf for a distance of Ave miles,
and all h 1 sunk in the sand beyond
11ie fact, however, as after·
re
very.
wu; i J·! veil, wo.s that when the stern
bi «ν·· ff the break was in and through
the tv. .-vvrooin; consequently the
i
t :
1 where her bones lay,
all ill a
β] M ·. al>.-ut one hun«ii· i .·.
y ι -t ί:.-m the shore in
oi
y »·· ktiser, and three hundred
f»·*.' i:: i.'.^h w-atlier. The heavy
& as
ι<Ί1...4 hifih ou the b-ach, iu
α
I carry the sand ofl
th
slior·· a ! !. ; -it it over the money,
il· ι·τ weather the waves would
i
eai y t »e ?..i i back t.> the beach again
ι.ι< ι
.·ι«';ΐ alternate change*
rtii
worked itself deef
t.>i-> ι. ! l-i 1
t;.
* m the
t
years it had lair
tl:
'i·-.· 1'·ι the water is extremely
se pwntty with th<
treaa
ig from 1 >ur to twelve feel ;
ι···
in 1, many obstacles wen
ne in Ofl 1er to secure th<
ι
1 ,··.ι. iguin, the divers had t<
,
w : .ν γ-,'iii in tlie surf, which was al
•.va
jiii'e heavy from the southwest

1100,000.

No more treasure would ever have
been recovered, as there were some
boxes,
broken planks under these
which prevented them from sinking
in the sand with the rest, had it not
been for au invention of our carpenter.
l'eeling confident that the rest of
the treasure was there in the sand,
near the place, all hands set their wits
at work to devise some means to recover

week or more, I
was talking one evening with the carpenter, when he asked me how a stream
of water would affect the sand. I saw
at once that it was just what was needed, and told him so. Then he make a
wooden force pump, and a hose of
canvas with a nozzle was made by rolling up a piecc of sheathing metal. We
also built another lighter to work the

..

.1.

ιϋ

at

times would

completely

I··:· the engine frame and paddh »
WV. .·>, v* hieh stood erect in the sane I
rtj (Nt Ugk There are ool]
three months in the years wheu a ves

lying

idle

a

We had a small don-

force puinp on.
key engine, which was

..

,λ

it.

After

-·

e:

>n

water tirst, my feet being
leaded boots, and the bo χ
my arms. I could faintly
words—that I was dead.

w.ia

tl

up

rope arouud my waist.
On being hauled up under the end
of the lighter,my ba< k came out of the

the

sp<"d:l drifted ridges of sand
the trea-ure to a depth of from
eijiht. t>> twelve feet.
For fifty days the expedition remained .'.t tin· spot, the diver groping
in tht- saud everv day for *eren hours.
his

drawn

ha.-jte. I lay about three hundred feet
The bottom was
from the lighter.
winrowed in small waves of sand, running parallel with the shore. Over
these drifts I was dragged as fast as
four men could haul me with an inch

over

of

be

the diver wants to

waves

r vault

reaching the broken

end of the keel—which was confined
in the sand under the engine bedplate—I was violently forced along
the bottom by the undertow. After
being dashed in shore by a huge
breaker, I came in contact with two
of
square ends of wood sticking out
the sand about six inches ; hut before
I could make an examination of them
I was dashed away. When I again
found them, I clasped both arms
around them, while the surf and undertow would swing rae around in a
circle. I did not know what I had
hoi.1 of. whether the ends of timbers
or boxes of gold, until the undertow
running under my arms cut the sand
away aroun 1 the boxes so that they
tilted over. I then realized what 1
held clasped in my arms. 1 shouted
an i cheered to uivself, as 1 knew all
would do when the boxes would reach

lion still remained buried iu the sand

Soit· Pari·, Mi.

reaidence, flrat bouae above Cocfre«al
Jan 1,7.
liunAl Churili
Ο flic· at

Maine

A

dropped

About this time a sloop came down
the coast from Mazatlan, with seventeen native pearl divers, all stalwart
fellows, who afterward gave us much
trouble.
Johnson made tiio first dive. He was
down about half an hour. He went
down outside of the surf, and crawled
into shore on his hands and knees,
carrying only the ordinary weight
that divers use. He, however, did not
accomplish anything, and was drawn
been
up somewhat scared, having
roughly handled by the turf. I then
dressed myself and went down, carrying more lead, and by not displacing
fared
so much water as Johnson, 1

covery of $77ό,·Μ·, one-third of which
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C'a; t. llud; >u among the number,were
saw··!.
Although the Golden Gate was
burned t > the wut ·ι '■< edge, no vestige
remaining to mark her grave saving
eu h >f t;:e ii η work ;is had resisted
the Γ.αηι»··. tue 11 hulk, by virtue of
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or
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Sea.

ANY remember the thrill of horror that |4issed through the
community occasioned by the
j
tV\ » burning °f the steamship
cjo Golden Gat.·, in July. ls«2.
The steamer took fire ofT the weet
coast of Mexieo, uii'i h»*r commander,
Capt. Hulsou, ran her ashore on the
bea> h about eighteen miles north of
the |«<>rt "f Mannnillo.
The Ooldea Gate was a total lose,
an i -J- human Win^s i>erished, either
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We reached the harbor of Mansanllin duo time, procured u permit
from the commandant of the port to
wreck on the coast,and next day sailed
for the scene of ruin or fortune, as
many had their all invested in the exanchor in twenty fathoms of water, a
mile off shore, and commenced to
build a lighter, which was finished
and launched from the vessel in a few

flight, all ahvrn of ila might,

the aanded
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the wrecking business. We left San
Francisco in a schooner of 130 tons,
with all the appliances that could be
tlvnight of to experiment in digging
sand under water. We had a working
crew of twelve men, with two divers
one, Duncan Johnson, a muscular
man weighing 200 pounds, and myself,

tu· utuleuod will.
14 clock tick* iu the cottage ball.
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prepared

and
fo shore
and
towed
the
on
lighter
put
to be tried. As a force pump it was a
failure. However, 1 thought I would
try it in the sand before condemning
it.
I dressed and went to the bottom
under the boat, with the understanding that if it would drill a hole in the
sand to take it into the surf and try it.
If I did not like it they were to haul
the hose up and condemn it. Thus on
fate <>f $1,500,υυο
my decision hung the

gold,

worth

greenbacks.

iiô,'J00,V0J

at

tlio tuuu

ii

I fouud on forcing the nozzle into
the sand that it couOned the water in

the

the sand; and with that rude p-i.np
ovor fGOo.Oîk», making
we recovered
$775 000 in all.
A llttte while after, a gale came on
in the ntirht which piled our lighter iti
ruins high on the beach, and sunk the

engine

in the sea, which

so

crippled

that we had to leave for San Irancieco.
As the working season was far spent,
we could not return until another winter. In the meantime I made as perfect preparations as possible, and,
when the season arrived, I was early
a
on the ground with two vessels, one
email schooner having a twenty-horse
and a steam
power boiler in her hold,
700 gallons of water
throwing
pump
per minute.
As I had control of the expedition,
with everything needful,I procured ioo
feet of six-inch rubber hose and about
the same of 21-2-ineh hose. 1 had a
variety of nozzles made, some for baring in the sanil and some Γτ work! a·,·
ahead when down in the saud. 1 aUo
fitted up a twelve-section Grove's lattery for blasting purposes.
I will hero state that I went with
new parties the secon i time, iwt liking the management of the first parties in settling the salvage; eonsequently there were two expeditions
the second trip. The old parties arrived at the wreck so.>n after I did
with a large and well fitted expediti -a,
with four old and experienced divers
in common kinds of diving. Tuey,
however, met with trouble they little
us

was

ascertain

u

of it), and then stagger toward t!;·'
shore over the ri«li?os of land. When
hearing tho breakers a roller won Id
start me on the run for a few .stops,
and then I would be stô|»p<· 1 sh !t.
and would perl taps fall down: which

to creep the rc>t of th··
distance. On liuding thenozzlo of tho
water hose I would tic it to n.e so that
was a

I

warning

it could not be jerked out of arm's
reach, other wise 1 might be left Uni I
in the sand ; ns it was on»··· I became
fasteued in the sand about seven ft··.··
deep, and gave myself upas lost. It
happeued in this way:
On reaching the locality of the treasure I would sit down, holding the
nozzle, pointing down, between my
legs,and signal for the steam pump t<>
start the water. As soon as a hole was
cut under me I would enter it foet
The water would drill a
foremost.
hole about the size of a barrel.
At this time I descended to a plate
of boiler iron, and in turning the
stream of water In front of me t«> w.>rk I
my way off the boiler plate, I be rame
fastened by the sand closing around
me from behind, which it did almost
Instantly. My arms were buried as
far as tho wrists, my hands being the
only part of me not buried, tn> solid a*
if In a mold and metal run around me.
The nozzle had jumped out of my
hands and was swinging at the end of
the rope which was tied to me. The
undertow carried it back over my
bead,the stream of water i-assing over
I
uiy head and pointing iu shore.
was in an easy position, but beiug
packed so solid I could not make an
effort to clear myself or make a signal
or receive one, expecting ever moment
that the escape of air would be stopped, thus bursting the air-hose, which
would be the end of all. J
I remained in that position over two
hours (it seemed ages), as I learned
on coming up, for when at work under Water a person has no idea of time
whatever, and perhaps I would be
thero now had not a huge roller come
crashing in, straightening tho water
hose, kedge anchor, and all in shore
before me, and pointing the stream of
water directly against me, thus wash-

ing

me out.

After that I took the two and a halfinch water hose and tied it to my back,

the nozzle discharging near the calf of
I always called that my pet,
and never again went without it. It
kept the water coming up behind me
in such a manner that the sand could
not settle, thus giving me the large
stream to work with.
examinations with
In making
the feet, if anything was found containg square corners, a large steel
hook, which I carried tied to my dress,
waa forced down beside it. If it should
prove to be a box of gold, I would
come to the surfaoe of the sand and
signal for a set of long steel spring
hooks, which I had invented for the
purpose, to be sent to me. Then the
surf boat would be sent in as near me
a* po'sible, and the hooks would be
thrown toward me until I f*** them
strike my helmet.
Thon I would descend again, with the hooks in one
hand and the other manipulating the
hose to cut my way down to the box.
After finding it and springing tho
hooks down on it, I would signal to
the surf boat to pull on the hook line.
Then bv drawing up the nozzle gradu·

the leg.

a farm of 370 acres connecltd
it, upon which various experiments

chapel

chemical

the latter.

in either ol the other branches entitles a student to tbo degree of IJ ichelor
o! Science. On presenting α proof of
professional work after three years the
course

Bachelor ol C. K. aud M. K. roceivo the
degree of Civil and Mechanical EnThe bachelors of Science on

lull

gineering.
presentation

of good work receive
of Science.
Master
of
degree
The Heading K^otu is well lillcd with
newspapers and many scientific mage-

the
the

ziocs.

The number ot pupils now attending
this college is about one hundred.
Thus we see that an industrious and
economical student can obtaia a good

education at

laboratory
A gymnasium

bio nppuraius fur the
periments, and quite

A fls^h r,f
tore boles

Kiehmond (Va.) paper printed fiftwenty copie» of a recent i*su«>
in
nj-'-n white silk, depositing copiée
centennial memo·
various libraries as
A

teen or

rials.

of ex-

Iliel, President of the Republic
Winnipeg during the insurrection of
ΙΌ\ i«i, λ cording to tli>· Ottowa Frte
I'r.. <, in a mad-house in Montreal.

large cabinet.

i/>uis

jf

A If ι. I 'll d * t »r has discovered that
di**olvyou may cure the toothache by
h.:!t a draehtn of bicarbonate of soda
in
in an ounce <>f water aud holding the
soltr ion in your month.

coutains between S/iOOnnd 30O0 volumes,
which can be takeu out free of chaige.
Freshmen ate r«

quired

work on tho larm three hours per day,
for it, each according to his

receiving pay
lahbfulness.

The

V Texas
revivalist who saw a lady
wr.thin-' at .1 camp-meeting thought
hi. w. : !s had mad" cn impression, but
u :Make when a lizard was takeu
sr..· b >

studies aro

entrance

Aigc bra, Arithmetic, Geometry, Geography, Grammar and History ol the Uuited
It

States.

π

quires

Special Course,for

been made for a

possesion.

•at of her bustle.

tocomplcto

lour years

the luli course, but arrangements

have

ii\e
d

those

who do not wish to attend the whole four

ley.

The studies tor the first two years
tbo same for all courses; the principal

«Indies ot this time are

Physical

l! uogra-

la the alter noons ol

tbu secund year Freo Hand and Mechanical Drawing are required by all students.

fnero
course in

iu

iug ;

fivo lull courses,

aro

in

the end of two years, the student is
courses
re«j lired to select one o! these live
to pursue duriug the
retuaiuing two

At

other divers in the sand, and once
washed one of them out. 'Wie poor fel-

met

tbu

aJnpit-d
The

Agricultural
even

one,

NICK VERSUS KKKT AND WHIST».

Everyone must remark that a favorite article of winter clothing for children Is a comforter swathed round the
neck. This is a great error ; the feet
and the wrists are the proper members to keep warm ; the face and
throat will harden into healthy indifference to cold ; but that muflier, exchanged for an extra pair of thick
socks and knitted gloves, would preserve a boy or girl really warm and
well. Bronchitis and sore throat have
declined fifty per cent, einoe the absurd use of high collars and twiceround neckerchiefs went out of fashion and if the poor would take better
care of their children's feet half the
infantile mortality would disappear.
It only costs a trifle to put a piece
of thick felt or cork into the bottom of
a boot or shoe, and the difference ia
jfteii considerable between that and a
uoct >r*s bill,with.perhaps, the underj
taker's beside.

but

there

at the

lor

are

course

those

not

etill used as a
in Virginia. At
colored woman
her bare
was inflicted with ten lashes on
back fur stealing some articles of cloth-

uta

made

a

course

A

gocd

very

taking

practical

as lar

an

some

idea

as

of

neck or ankle in olden times, and indicated the submission of the wearer. Mr.
Spencer is a bachelor.

Tt-iarkana. a town of 200 inhabitants, is
claimed by both Texas and Arkansas, the
State line dividing the town in the cen-

to their

suspended
policeman merely

course

the students are rt

curves

and

during the

lay out a railroad between
miles long and leveled it, so we
they havu the real work, just tbe
one

Louisville (Ky.;
a
because, when he arrested a woman at a ball just for trying
tiddler, he held a consultation
to sh >ot a
with her on the street corner and then

work they will have after graduating.—
As it is now tbt.se iu ibe mechanical
but
courte cannot have the teal practice,
we are in

hopes

to

h.tve this ioon.

The course in Chemistry has Lut a few
students, but it is all the better lor this,
tbe
as tbe lefts there are the more time

tutor has to pay to those who do take.—
Tbe s udents work in the laboratory in

perpetual annuity.

tbe alteroooos, thus

At Eton College the study of music
has lately been made compulsory for
all the boys in the fourth and higher
In the public schools of
clusses.
it lias been taught from the

pi rlorming

some

becoming capable of

quite

delicate tes's.

ot Science and Literature
is one in which a student can get a general knowledge. This is a good course
for those who intend to be teachers, lawdoctors, etc. The members in the
Tbe

England
jcgiuuing.

course

yer»,

ιk
Λ squaw In Central Michigan had
arm, exceedingl' J
on her
pappoose a member of its race, whicl
white for
i
fact induced a gentleman to ask if
half-breed. "No" replie* I
was nota
"not a drop of white bloo< 1
she,
about it— half Ingin and half mis

|

Tweed is traveling In Italy, it seemj
"American Baron." Perhaps h 3

1

aliernoon have analysis of English and
American authors, historical readings,
etc. The student can elect the studies
h.· wishes to take up.
Tbe trustees have been

trying very
bard to get an appropriation lor tbe building of machine shops. List winter at
the Legislature α lecture was given by
one of the Professors on the ''Russian
Plan of Machine Shops." This ie the

buroi ι
gets the title from being very
h®
the top of his head. Why doesn't
olaim to be a descendant of the Cheva
upon which these are tc
Bald'n, and lay siege to th i proposed plan
lier
theso are established,th<
I
After
be built.
throne of Constantinople?

on a
i

the hall and danced

returned to
with her.
in

Boys

two

ecu

because

happy

the assessment of

They

quired

la->t year,

and

of interest un funds accumulated by
1 ίο: tiir benefit of the tribe, and ia

are

al> the higher mathematics aud all studies
In the meto engineering.

The latter lay out

an

Taxpayers

duu't recognize
either State.

they

iu
to dra« in the afternoons, while tbosu
tield.
the
in
the en i course ire working

Pottawatomies,
are the
about ΐυυ, and occupying a reservation
teu miles square. They have α $7,000
school house, ami a number of well
improved farms. Each Indian receives from the Government $52 in
money,yearly, which is the proportion

Spencer says the gold ring
by uiarried women is the sign
the iron ring that was worn about the

now woru

tre.

pertaining

numbering

a

value.

chanical

in order to be
and which will

Herbert

pos-

The studies of the two Engineering
ecu sts are nearly tbu name ; iu them are

κ ouiy Indians remainingin Kan·
1.at preserve their tribal relation

portable,

lighted

mun to all. Entomology, Ζ tology. Menial
aud Moral Science, Anatomy, Dairy
Forming and Architecture. On the farm
various machines, t'r«m which the
are

may get

folds

steak iu four minutes with only
is to be inpjper for fuel. It
this
into
country.
troduced

cook

this

the farm.
tory knd experimenting upon
The members study, besides these com-

studeut

been invented in

has

which

Marseilles

sible by working in the chemical labora-

;

<haflng-dish

conveniently

do not ina business,

as

many

ing.

—

Tne studies of this

present timu.

course

is

who

(arming

(ullow

tern! to

particular

each

a

•is»·

whippiug p<-st is
of punishment
means
Alexandria, recently, a

Chemical course. The rest of the
of the several courses are
to

h

»

The

German, I'bysiology, Logic,Mineralogy and Geology are common to ull
courses.
Astronomy it common to all but
studies

ta

iug.

years.

low was almost gone when they hauled
him up.
Doubtless there are many places
where money can be recovered by the
use of water if it was more generally
understood.

Legislature

asking the passage of

thieves'as follow·:
punish
off-nee, whipping poet; second,
whipping an I branding; third, hang·

la v t
First

Literature.

Science and

t«> the Texas

petition

being circulated,

EuginuerEngineering ; in

Mechanical

Chemistry ;

Λ

in Civil

Agriculture;

t

length.

A

viz:

.ι

buildings will be
of tiirard Col-

trustees

their grounds at Philadelphia^
·:ι will accommodate
:c iusiitu

on

t!

marble

w

by ti.»*

A h'.'itr·: -kian m .M-nitee connty du ■
l.nu'ht»»r eleven years old wh>> weighs
i'.fi v ι» mid*, is forty inches high, and
w!». .e head is covered with beautiful
La;r thirty-six inch-· ia
I laek
tuft

pby. Algebra, Geometry, French, Cbt iuistiy, Trigonometry, l'unies and AnaIj lie»1 Geometry.

η

ere»

years.
uru

milking, and

The San Diego (Cal.) Un'un says that
re are
158,S52 fruit trees in that counand
ty. of which 44,0fc5 are oraiige trees,
27.VJO clive.

The expenses
comparatively small,
board being onlv $2.60 per week; tho
student furnishes his own fuel, lights and
furniture ; room rent is free. The library

the

was

tin

are

Tne tirst year

lightning at Cheshire, Mam.,
ground all about a

in the

farmer aud the cow h··
then knocked both down.

is to be erected

performing
a

are

whether "sap beer" intori-

cati s.

There is considera-

season.

W.

11am]•«hire teetotal iste

The New

The

rooms.

moderate expec-e.

a

investigating

in which is

Laboratory,

rceilation

same

Λ fui

true ot a Mechanical course.

is

is connected with

coming

the

suspended, were always as raw as
a piece of bçef, and bled freely when I
emerged from the water. I used to
rub them with balsam. I occasionally

as an

aud

and the

Engineering:

lor of Civil

There arc three piiucipal buildings;
Brick liali, iu wnich arr looms lor students; Wbite iltil, which coulaios η few
rooms (or the students and a number of

was

eionary."

positions.

has been decided to build ji this summer.

ibo

bolter

lectures, from which tlio student takes
notes and recites Irotn these.
Λ full course in Civil Ivi^inotiing entitles the student to the degree cl bache-

con-

recitation room.·· ;

»

than thoy get :»t the present.
Drilling is required during the whole
coursp, and also déclamations aud comSome studies arc t".l:on up in

The last appiopriation
large enon^b
allowed enough for this purpose, hnd it

to

those iq that course

lo

performed. The new barn ie
venient and well filled with stock. There
hi.s always been the need of a new lairnbouse, as ibe present i.i not convenient or

the sand with
the feet of my dress all worn out by
pawing and digging in the coals and !
sand with my toes. My feet became
so sore and badly cut as to almost
eripi >le me. My nails became worn
so thin by the sand ;is to bleed from
beinK touched, and my hands aud feet
were constantly swollen to twice their
natural size.
The sand penetrated through my
clothes from the holes in the feet.
My
Both knees were chafed raw.
shoulders, from which so much weight I

a

little

are

I oftvi) came out of

Τι

college

There is
with

I recovered Capt. Hudson's dumο
bells, and afterward presented them
to him, and also some mutilated Oregon State bond·;, some photographe,
and iin elegant ivory card oiae, which

9us »

"down"'

are so

the

on

they know comparatively

about it.

recovered two boxes the lirst dive. I
up somewhat exhausted and
went on board the small vessel, took u
lunch, ami rested a couple of hours.
Then I made another divo and recovered one more box, which proved
night work a great succès?, and ever
afterward anything was j>o*sible to
the crew that I would undertake.
We worked eight or ten nights, or
until the Mexicans left, and then resumed work by day.
One ni;,'ht when I eurae up the mou
told me a huge devil iish had come
along and was settling down upon me,
when an oar was thrown, striking him
I
on the back, causing him to leave.
felt thankful to that <uir, for nothing
•ould have saved me from being sliced
up had he once got his arms around

I have now in my

people

the

is bccauie

me.

my
to see how the bottom of the boat Ui
i
(a iK>rson under water can only f*
what is in the water, and nothio : out

all know, that many ol

that the trustees do not ask for any more
rnouey than they really need. Tne reason

came

>

we

people in the western part ol th«
Stale are against this institution. Tnis
prejudice Is slowly being overcame, as is
plainly ecen by ibe friends it had in the
last Législature. As the people become
more acquaiuted with the college, they
begin to consider its wants. They find
the

I, however, persuaded a
l>ortiou of the er -w to volunteer a trial
of one night ; so we went to work thus
in the dark, confident of success, and

different purjOses, as might be agreed
upon.
After being rolled overt>our<i û:m
slowly lowered to the bottom, I woul 1

locality by looking

taken.
Of course

not consent.

1

think,

most not

Thoy

because it has an agricultural nimo, thtt
iheru is no other course here, than that ol
apiculture, lor they will be greatly mis-

S'v»:.ic:iinea Mexican divers would
down and hold on to my dress,
two m three at a time, and try to take
the l.irs from me. I would simply
hold on until they wouhl have to
1· ave to ge· .tir. liut when one let go
uriot1 er wjm there to take his place. I
timdl*. lNHwme enraged and punched
on»· of them with the nozzle, making
a round, circular wound on his rli»s.
lie g.tve me u violent kick as he left
me, utid I was soon Itnuled up.
After this all work had to stop, as
th·' Mexicans threatened to stab any
divei who went under water belonging t ) our expedition. Wo remained
idle u few days, but getting unhappy
over such a state of affairs, I proposed
working by nijçlit. Johnson would

sueh perilous work that I had

casj

to correct them.

come

to take my life in my hand and risk it
with a perfect recklessness; an 1 1 -«uj>-

exist·* 1 bepoee the opposition that
tween those two expeditions was as
bitter as it could Im\
The old ] <u tiee were sorely vexed
because I had left them, so we expected no help fr<>m them in ease<»f acei lent
Both partie
or troublo of any kind.
were armed with cannon, rill·*, and
revolvers. Every man went to his
work each morning armed.
The mode of operating was thi* :
With over 246 pounds sust tended
from my shoulders, 1 made two dives
per day for sixty days, averaging from
Upon discovone to four hours each.
ering a box of gold, 1 never left it until
it was secured. I also fastened a small
kedge-atiehor to the water h>>se, ul·"·;·
forty feet from the m-zzle. thus leaving only forty feet for me to handle.
I usually made the first «live in the
the
morning, Johnson attending t
life-line for signal*, which c»n«ds!e I
number of short pu lis for
a certain

with many of the
towi.s in ibis G'ouuiy. People have wtong
i<]« as of the State College, and do not try
this is the

baps

me.

exjK'Cted.
It

College.
Why do not more of our < )tfor»i County
boys enter this institution ; is it bemuse
are
they hear but.liilie of ii ? Tne re
know
pl.ces in which tho people baidly
tbit there is a colic-go ic Ofon·', iVr-

the :;m faeo of the saud without great
trouble.
But just there would come the tug of
The boat could not lift it out of
war.
the h"lo because It lay too far off. I
would be about knee deep In the sand
just whore the breakers would break
One would hurl me down
ovei me.
head to shore, and perhaps jerk the
Then
water hose out of my hands.
the sand would close around my legs
instantly more firmly than a vise.
At 1 ».st, after from one or two hours'
work of that kind, the box would be
lande !, a:. ! a signal sent to stop the
st.» am pump. After making an ex·
amiri tlon to see that all was right, I
W'»ul 1 «déliai for the surf boat to haul
up, and the box would disappear
in the direction of the boat, with *
Ood-speed and hearty good-by from

giving
knowledge

students will work in them, thus

The Maine Slate Agricultural

any, letting the san<i settle under tne
Lux a-; f;int us the boat lifted, it was
brought to within two or threo feet of

i:iiu
nose, ana gave U loree to cm

bridge

and for the

excited

set

Buffington, Me., spattered blood
one night and tired pistole
ensuing week the

town was

these false indications of a
One of the jokers has con-

over

tragedy.

fessed and all have
their parents.
A

a

been

whipped by

couple recently got married

at West-

then discovered
sister. Their
and
they were step-brother
father was twice married, but the man
before his mother's death,
left home
and never saw the daughter of the second
last a·wife til! he courted her. At
what to
a<-counts they hadn't concluded
and

minster, Ontario,

do about it.

An
excHange, in giving to girls nom»
advice about the care of the
sensible
feet, including the folly of wearing boots
that are too small, remarks:—"Learn this

lesson:

no

one

cares

foot except

your

comfortable."

about the size of
therefore be

yourself;

John £. Shawhan, a San Francisco
stock speculator, has built a stable at the
cost of abont $100,000, chietly to gratify
It couhis wife, who is fond of horses.
tains

her

a

parlor handsomely furnished for
the carriage and harness

use; and

stalls^ and other
finished in line woods.
rooms,

apartments

are

(Ovfoïi) Democrat.

'

I Krora the Rostou Traveller I

party to keep your allegiance true to that
party, iu or«hor that your deliverauco

The Crack of the Whip.
Whenever, during the domination of
the slave power in tnis nation, a petition

from the baud* oi your oppressor might
Not the taintbe certain aud complété.
est whisper of the possibility ot disapl'ARIS, M AIN Κ, ΑΓΚΙΙ. 17. 1877.
pointment in those hopes and promises
ever reached jou whiio the struggle^was
peuoing. To-day, April 10th, 1877. by
Newspaper Decisions.
order of the President whom your v« tes
I. Any pcrsou ν» !h» wh.> takes a paper regularly I rescued Irom over whelming deleat—the
I'tou) the otttce—whether directed t«> hi* nauie or
government of the United States abicauother s, or whether ho ha· subscribed or not—
ι· re*iM>usiU« lor tl»e pay ment.
dons you deliberately, withdraws from
i. li a person ordtrrshis paoer discontinued,
you its support, with the full knowledge
he must pay all arrearage», or the publisher u»ay
that the lawtul government of the S ate
coutinue to send it until payment i« male, an·!

collect the whole amount, whether the pai>er i»
taken tVoin the oittc· or not.
3. The Courts have dei ided thai refusing to Uke
nvwspapert an l perfcMHcals îYoiu the νκ»-ι oftice,
or removing ami leav.ug tlieui uncalled lor, ι»
prtMa foci* evidence ol fraud.

speodilj
interpretation ot the constitution

l'util further notice, the Oxiokd Dkmocrat
Will be sent to any address, poet-paid, three
m.mth., ou trial, foi '43 cent*. Those «ho wish
to continue their subscription after they have
tried it, may forward $1.90 to thi* oiUce, on receipt of which they will be entitled to the paper
for one year.

PROCLAMATION.

A

By he ad wet· of the Executive Council. 1 do
hereby appoint Thi ksdat, γμκ. >Hh t>n at
AfRlL, a· a day of Public Humiliation, Faetia*
and Prayer, and 1 recommend to the people
tin. State the observance of it in a uxdmi befltting the designation it bears, and in the spirit with
which the cuntoiu that ordains it «« instituted.
The season when nature l«o* ins he new year,
and gives visible promise oi re clothing the earth
with the beauty ot her verdure, and isepariug the
fruits and harvest* of her coa*tant iKmntv, i* uiont

suggest.*e of the renewal of hope, aspiration and
the minds an<l heart* of men
I.etusoUv the iruptiNcs of the o| u.ng year
and. bowing ·η humility before Mim who mles
endeavor in

alike the forces 01 nattir*. an. I oar ha m an ware,
lorm and con Una every good purpose for the eon

duct of our live*, and crave ΐί<»1\« blcs-iijf ι»ι·οιι
ii«. our State and < -unti >
«.ivei at the ooneil t'hamber. at Augusta. ihitenth (lav of April, in the ν ear of our Lord on»·
thousand
ght hundred and scventv--even
and <>| the in lciOi,ien< c of tin 1 nitrd SIMM
01 America, the one hundred and Int.
SBLDKX « ON NOR.
■

Bv the

t.overnur.

»»Cl>lnmnfit, Secretary of State.

Call fora \«n i.itglaml
Knee

Coattatiou.

to

«.«·■»

b»

|m1 Ttatp···
the

In

held

TsbtruxU, Trviuoiit M.. Boston.

the executive olthe I'nited States evade*
the dutv ol ascertaining which of the
two rival State governments is the lawful one, and by the withdrawal ot troops
now protecting the Stato from domestic
violence, abandons the lawtul State government to a struggle with insurrectionary force too powcrlul to be resisted
The grounds ot the policy upon which
It
the action is deleuded are startling.
is .-aid that the Notth le weary ol the long
Southern troubles. It was weary too. of
the long troublée which sprang from the
crime ol chattel slavery and

I

captivity

npathy

fired a

parting

impossible

shot at the

publish

we

adminIt is

below.

to loresee what the result of

Those who watched

this action is to be.

the conduct of

It is said that the Pemocratic
will refuse an
appropriation lor the army ol the L nited
States. It the lawful government ol

Louisi

tna.

House ot

Kepresenta'ives

South Carolina is maintained by militarv
force, submission to such coercion matks
the degeneracy ot the political paity
which endurtd it.
Hut the edict has gone forth. No ar^uaients or considerations which your
friends could preseut have sufli -ed to
avert the disaster, no effective means o!
nsistacce to the consummation ot the

legal rights·
wrong are lull. My
ol course woolly unaffected by the
a tion of the President—no court ol the
state h^s jnisdiction to pass upon the
stiict

title to ray cfli'u— tio lawful

legislature

be convened except upou m ν call. Il
the use of these po.vers promised ultimate »jcce>- to our cause, 1 should not
<hri: k Iron» any sucritice which might
confront me. It is a caaso for w hich a

can

man

might

well

lay

down his lite.

toilow me luriher
I cannot longer serve
vou by r> stance to the imneuding caWith gratitude to G id for the
lamrv.
measure ot endurance with which he h β
1 cannot a.-k you

In my

judgment

to

hitherto inspired me, with gratitude to
you fur your boundless confidence iu me.
with profound admiration lor your matchless h-Ji ii y to the cause in which we hm e
struggled, I now announce to \ou and
the people ot the State, that 1 »*!iall no

y>

Ir is not often that we quote from the
)\>rk Sun : but the following is "too |

^ood

pledge»
be

that the

respected,

rights

•Ί." say» Jim Blaine.
•'It'» perfectly plain—

1 recommended

all do

is to await the result. It is useless to
clog the President in his conscientious

Who

conrse

looked

of action

bearer; but

from

we can

periment fairly
pacification, all

a

tried.

their
It it

his

ex-

the plan; it otherwise—we
hope for the best.

can

Rn-ub'.-.c·! ·.« of

South Carolina :
By jour choice 1 was made Governor
of this State in 1 "*74. At the election on
the 7th of November last 1 whs again by
your votes e.ectcd to the same office.
My title to the c ffice upon eveiy legal and

moral ground is tc-day perfect, but by
the recent decision and action of the
President of the U nited States 1 find nnself unable longer to maiutain my official
rights with any prospect ot Dual success,
and I hereby anuounce to you that 1 am
unwilling to prolong a struggle which
can only bring turther suffering ou those
who engage in it. In announcing this
conclusion it is my duty to say to y uu that
the Republicans ot S-juth Carolina entered upon their recent political strung.e tor
the maintenance ot '.heir political and

civil tights,
a

constituting beyond question
ol the law'lul voters of

large majority

the State.

You allied yourselves with
political party whose ceutral aad inspiring principle has huherto btcn the
civil and political freedom ot all men

that

under the constitution and laws ot our
Py heroic effort» aud sacrifice·
which the just verdict ot history wi.l redeem from the cowardly storm now cast
upon them by political placemen and
traders, you sccuied the electoral vote ol
South Carolina tor Hayes and Wheeler.
Ια accomplishing this result you became
victims ol every form of persecution and
iojury. From authentic evidence it is
knowu that no less than one hundred ol
your number were murdered because
they weie faithful to their puacip.es and
exercised the rights solemnly guaranteed
to them by the nation.
You were denied
employment, driven from jour h<mt9.
robbed ot the earnings ot years ot honest

country.

industry, hunted lor your lives like wild
beasts.your tniuiiies outraged and scatter
fed for no offence excrpt your peaceful
and tirm determination to exercise your
political rights. You trusted, as you had
aright to trust, that it by such efforts

you established lawiul supremacy ot
your political party in tho nation, the
government cf the United States in the
discharge ot its constitutional duty, would
protect the lawiul government of the
State from overthrow at the hands of
your political enemies. From causes patent to all men and questioned
by noue
who regard truth, you have been unable
to overcome the unlawful combinatio n?
and obstacles which have opposed lhe
practical supremacy ol the goveruuunt
which your votes has establish d. For
many weary months you have waited for
yoar deliverance. While the long struggle for the Presidency was φ progress
you were exhorted by every represent*
tire and organ of the national Republican
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"I," *ays Bill Kryf,

actions, bj opposition, till it is proved
that his hopes are not well founded, and
that his policy is faulty.
Oi course a:l
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stupendous
the evil which was enveloping them in its
or fifty persons
longed tor reposo. It sought to cover
perished, either by
forty
assert
them from sight by wicked compromises deadly toils, and caused them to
burned directly or first smothered
being
with the wroug which disturbed its pence, their manhood.
by smoke and then consumed From the
but God held it to its duty until through
Is there danger of a relapse ? Kvil nev- be.-Λ
information, it seems that the fire
the
a conflict which rocked and agonized
The instruments of darknes*,
er sleeps.
in a storeroom in the basement,
caught
ration the great crime was put away,
driven to their hiding places by the agen- and was first seen coming through the
and Ireedom was ordaiced lor all. It is
ces of light, have never abated their'ansaid that it the majority of the people o! :
ground floor just north of the office, and
imosities.
to
force
They have practiced conceal- in ten minutes it had ascended the r!» vaunable
are
a S.ste
by physical
maintain their rights, they must be left ment—they have not reformed. And is tors and rotunda, and
spread itself over
Is this a doctrine the nation
to political servitude.
bowing down to this idol the sixth fl >or under#the roof. This tloor
again
If it i)f chivalric bombast? There are
ever betore heard iu our history ?
danger- was occupied exclusively by employes ol
shall prevail, it? conanjuences will not ous
There are indications that the the
signs.
hotel, the largest part of whom were
or
Carolira
South
to
be
confined
iong
of slavery have learned of their

the last campaign, can tut feel the greatest solicitude for the welfare ol republicans and blacks, in that State.
However,

the

to be loet.

was only after years of this demoralising the
firemen, who placed their ladders on
rule, after the lacerating process became the Fourth stieet portico, but on the othi
unbearable to the most slavish human tu- er three sides of the
building the longest
ture, after the nation had all but gunk ladder fell far shoit of
reaching the winhack into a condition so low that it was dows.
;
for self-government, that the
The exact numder of lives lost cannot
! nlmoft unfit
crack of the whip aroused the people to now be
but il is feared that some

<
[ longer assert my right to the rtioe ol ;
The mogovernor of South Carolina
tives and purposes of the President ol
stamped
the I nited States in the policy whivb
compels me to pursue my present coutse
are urquestionably honored and patriotic.
I devoutly pray that events may vindicate
South Carolina.
the wisdom ol this action and that peace,
Ια obedience to the orders of President
ustiee, freedom and prosperity inav htreliages», the National troops stationed at ifter be the portion of every citizen ol
Columbia. S. C .were removed lust week. South Carolina.
D. H. Chamberlain,
In view oi this tact. Governor ChamberGovernor ol South Carolina
lain retired irosu his cilice, and in so dc-

doing

euppoiird

to llrazil,
sleeping
j
i if there were a few and
succeeded in escaping. He
barely
and
among us who stood out manfully
thinks most of the inmates of the fifth j
and sixth stories perished.
squarely against the national disgrace
there were thousands who joined in the
Five women were rescued from the1
It sixth
mad hunt at)er the free soil scalps.
on the Fourth street side
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istration, which

live·
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"I," say» little Mr. H.tle,
"1 clinched the nail
I h^.l h:m cotflrmed.'*
Who told a story
"I," *a\ '.m Blaine,
"With my fertile brain,
1 *ot up a -tory ; but may my right hand lor
(Cet
tuniung. and m ν torgue cleave to the root
of my mouth, :f It ian't «omeUmes better to tell
the truth, and lo*e the iflory

—The

Republican

press is

showing

a

commendable zeal in discuaniug plans for
electing future Presidents. The inherent
defects ot' the old and cumbersome elec- ;
toral system have become so obvious that1
no word.» arc wasted in its defence.
The :
plan- most prominently before the country
are those advocated by Senator Morton

ex-Senator Buckalew.
They are
briefly stated by the Chicago Tribune a*
follow* : "Senator Morton's plau pro- ;
vider thut cach voter shall vote directly ·
for President and Yiee-President, and the
persons having the highest number of I
votes in the State shall be entitled to the
two electoral votes of the State at
large ; j
and that the persons having the
number of votes for President, in each
and
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proposed to hold » Xt· EfGl tRl βοΐ
TAULK
IkL TmitUHi C' SIIMIIIN in th
1
itaCLK, Trem nt >treeC Γ· -i >n. Pridav. Λ
AKb. uuder the conduct ol Messrs. I». I.. Moody.
»
dl
vn iceIra I>. San key and l. ff. Sawyer,
*nd l>e
commence *; 10 o'clock in the torenoo:
continued in the aiternoon and eveemç. A Idrc*·
I»
iv'ei
•es may 1< expected troui liev. T.I
I>..of Brooklyn. Uev
II.Tvr.g.Jt .1» !' is- 1
Hon. Wn. K. I)j»i4;e oi V\> "lorlt. t«eo II Stuart, of Philadelphia John Β (jough. and other·.
Mr. Sankey « II lead the -erv.. e ot -οι;. a --i-ted
bv » full chorus undet the direction of 1>ι. Κ
Toiiriee- A prominent icslurr of each mectin/
will be the testimonies oi nice delivered ir .m the
ot ttr η» drink by the power of jhe«»os
Christian A*-o··
ρ*.. Churches Noting Men
w it 1
a turn-, and other organvatioo· :n s*
the movement are invited to stud delegate*. It
ι· hoped that three thousand minister* and lay·
h.< a will
gatlM from vailoai naif tl v« « I ;
laud, «ai !i brtn^.D|i ate η ferait* irieuds n;'.h iiun,
that their lue* un !er the influence ot ihe :;ddrr-srs anil testimonies. ai d especially under t' e
pou<rot the Holy Ubost. uia\ scud lorth rie Ϊ gM
w; anew hope, as they return to their homes :■
!*ad others in the wa·. ot -atet· hai>pme<s and
eternal life.
Tickets. entitling to reserved seats, w.ll b< lur·
ni-hed to al! delegate* w ho
rtib ate
all >en I
of ai iKiintmeiir and
envelope
All eomtn' nicatiOBS shouM be aildres*e<l to
tt vLt>Bti>. Com.. Tabernacle. Bos
Κ«·ι. ι». H
t>u.

Burning of tike Southern Hotel lu St.

LouU.-*Firi}'

TOWN ITEMS.

Washhiuton Correspondence.
Washington, I) C., {
Apiil 7. 1877. \

llorror.

Ic will bo a gratifying assurance to
iras presented to Congress,
St. Lorn, April 11.—The Southern thousand» ot American ciii/. -ue, particupublie demonstration was anywhere inudu Hotel in this oity was destroyed by fire larly ujAiiy of those who uml their interin behalf of emancipation, "the lords of
About fifty est revived in ihc Washington Monument
at two o'clock thu moroing.
ι He
plantation arose in the Senate, in tho lives were lost, as nearly as can be ascer- oa their visit, here last summer, to know
IIou.se, in the press and in the pulpi: at tained up to this time, The fire was very
thai the President am! Mrn. Hayes ha\e
the South, and flourished the whip of uuat ten o'clock.
The",
· uearly extinguished
their determination to
lificatioo and violence in the face of the hotel was full of guests. All stores in both expressed
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hiscompletion by
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Ward hssjust been cfoeed oui at auction.
Mrs. Ε G File & Co. have just received a lull line ol lancy goods from
Boston, which they are ΐ**ίΙΙΐι«^τ cheap fur

(■'rctniroed.
< il" lrooi Mr. Abram,
by climbing to the top we can clearly
see the County
buildings and meeting
houses on Paris Iliii, tweritj-five miles
away, as the crow flies. Many other
villages can be ?een iiom this mountain,
r-roong which are Norway, H rj ant's Pond,
I/Kike's Mille, and with a good glas·^
Portland ; also varioas lakes and ponds
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is now

and

and farms and cottages nestled among
Inundation,
Uhv. Mr. Mill* is supplying ib" pulpit the mountains and forests of northern
information is will bo appreciated
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a
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expérimente, available, besides quite an
a sermon in connexion wiihtiie
point m s as β >on as possible thi·» spring,
lordly ancestors the virtue of the whip,
The fire spre.id rapidly, filling cverv amount reaiizud by privatecoutribulio;.·. gives
and they are cracking it vigorously about room with flames and smoke, and the scene It is η it boliuved that tho antiunion subject iu ibe mottling, supplemented i»y tu iry and get iticm out ol the w ay ol the
the ears of the "Vaukees." Wade Hamp- was of the inost horrible
Colorado bug. A large breadth ol potadescription.— hind is suflieieut to completo the struc- a prav*T-iuecting
ton a oratorical "progress" to WashingMr. Adams Twi'chell (lather ol Th'»s.
toes wi.i be planted Lere.
Frantic men, women and children ran ture according to the origin.il plan, ί u·.
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ton was but a sample of tlio whole.
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were extinguished, which rendered
one. Ν ·'."I hope that j>>ts
comes up from Louisiana.
familiar with the teet high of white marble, it is a marked ι lie Iron Clads, was actowded
even to those
J im« s I. Hill,
G.so. F. Kjwc,
egress
••■attire coming tip th«· 1'otomac. and I wiihnsnding the bad traveling, m my j
poople, says Congressman Kllis, building a matter of great difficulty.
Κ lwio T. Hubbard of F-iet Hiram and
our^
"will by no act give eveu a coloring of
The tire department was on the s:>ot when Completed it wili bo w i h >nt a rival. were unable to liad an admittance. Tue Mai shall W. Spring, Orruot. I S. Spring
acceptance tj any decision of Louisiana promptly and hundreds of people congreActive work is going on in n'l the (Jov- ! eh «pont speaker, Mr. Brjant of I. .· w i-- aud
We must
lUlph Hubbard ol Hiram, have rematters by the commission.
to urnmeut
at the scene, ready and
willing
gated
Departments here with a view ton, presided. The meeting w:.s opened turned lrooi Chicago recently. M. W.
it
is
if
unthe
decree
to
resist
prepare
render any aid necessary. The density ol to their early organiz ition upon the· busis with music by Botbel Cornet lliod, |>r»)er
Spring proposes to luk.c his 1 »r;iily to
favorable. A bold assestion of our right»
the smoke in the halh drove many guests ot the new civil service reform mtlhods by Bro. I> F. Brown lollowcd by a temChic igo in a lew weeks.
will bring us victory in the end." Thus,
and boarders back into their rooms and to which tho Administration stands perance song by tbo Cold Water Temlh>n J.»hn M. Spring ha> lil.sd a caveat
where the republicans are beaten they
rushel to the window* as a means of
«>l Mis. C^reti»·
they
pledged, and which it is uud>r-ioo l the plars auder the charge
must submit «juitely, but where the bulliu the Patent Ofli.M» for a patent for an
wen· raised as soon aLadders
escape.
The following member*
shall be a promit)'ut S. Γwit'-h* 11.
dozers are beaten, their resort must be to
ani women and children with ('resident uiefis
improved S ldering Irou. Mr. Spring
of the C,uL> were called up>n: Br··-.
ot his tour year's rulo.
vbunce. Πι.s is the threat which is ex- possible,on but
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η ι h»· 31 -t ot M irr.i I -t bis I unity li >r<i>
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were theu
night
nothing
The Hibstit α 11 ο ri ot Mr. Mcf'ormi -k is Grower. *'ha;m n. Cloiigh, Smith. Τ u<
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!!·> hj i b« ·,·η sick hut a
aged -'■( ·. nr<
A song by 15.. or, <ί. oar.
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fainted Iront fright and others sunk ex- Assi»t»nt Secretary ol the Tre i^'iry is < n.i- and Uarker.
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was weii
credit upon the Presidential election Hut hausted to the
I ι'tin -I
ground from nervous pros- nen'ly satisfactory to th< .-o having per- Mioses Mison and Wortiiïll,
daiiv u-u liir twenty ·βακ». »nd
λ more
significant crack of the whip is that tration. The ladders generally w.-re too sonal knowledge ol many ot ho higher received. Ο*c worthy Pie*dei.t, Mr. was siiil a valuable nnims!.
wof one of the Maryland repn*ei,tatives short to reach to the fifth and six'h stories,
ί.μ- II iskell, iiitri-duced l'r >1 Brvnnt ol I.
grades >jt ili ia s who have uald ι
.1 sepb M. S;)rin/. aged 10 years,
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does not remove the troops within a rea- lives.
another
-ona.bc time from both the Sou hern States
here with long editorials sever· 'γ com- last week while placing with
While this was going ou some t>lj^litrui
Kpbraim K. Hanson ha-t beer appointed
with an ax, by severing the lorrand restore them to home rule and prosan
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alleged misappropriaas bis successor, and Jona3 Kvans, Jr.,
One nun who hud been menting upon
scenes occurred
Parity, you may look for some such move- occupying a window on the Walnut street tion or theft by ex S-cretarj Kobtson ol ringcr from the right hand and cutting as Assistant Postmaster. Mr. Kvans has
ment on the part of the democracy.
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gether.
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Attention of everyl»od)r: If i- thr· wnnd I uce when
is
the ivaaou I offer yon
1 lui ν my gooo·, and that
ou<*li low price*
I have η silent pirtnT «Itmlinç at my door. am)
if yon < .mnnt trade wi'li lllni. e »nie in anil trade
with me. for i :»m nlwnvn κ(α<1 to ·.«·<· mv old
friend», nnd am »* ready to wait on them as ever.
I'pnple

Thr

ir.·

their

on

April

J Sc.

side.

m

ν

ALLEN,
NORWAY. Ml'.,

tf

3.

Blcm'he·! I>ama»k,

offerer!.

ever

widest

trood.«, iroin ."<oc to $1 J7J Uu bleached Damask,
from 23c to ?0e. Also, lull unJ complété *to« k of

l'amy Cioods,
iro.».l riuality of Hose
lowest price». Λ
offered in the city lor $1 mi, for >V.
at

a»

UN. BOLSTER,

I*

ELOX,
PilkbWf Block.

4·ΟΙ)Ι)Α KI> Λ GAIM
I

1877.

READ THIS.

1877.

Still continue· to odor to the public

LKVTItTOIV maim:.

SPECIAL SALE.

Har<;al\s!

(tHkat

all linet* of £.>ο·|ι usually kept in

in

We have

store.

kinds of

a

a

J.A.Rodick&Co., DRESS GOODS,
Will offer their ENTIRE STOCK of

DRY ι FANCY GOODS

MKKiCS.

CIOODS.
7'tC

Black Cashmere·, 4*> inch,
Black Alpacas, good lustre,
Black ltrilllantiue, tine,
All other grades at prices to correspond.

cottons

cotton§ :

Continental Cotton, 3U.iuch,
"
"
4it Inch,
"
:v;-lncb,
Boot M.
"
"
D.
4·>-Ιη<-Ιι,
"
.'flinch,
Portland II.

piece

to any

"
"
"

OK

"

at

are

<

7'> cent» per do/
"
"

"

"

ery

ao

··

"

"

are

cheap.

Wear,

ALL·

SOUTH

MZ1'«.

AMI

Garden Seeds,

loecnts.
"
1ΰ

Ladies' Hose.
loo
There goods

lîoy»'

surpris».'everybody.

A liule of everything in the NOTION LINK*

prints::

ladies, Hose,

to

Crockery & Glass Ware

10
Barker Mill "
"
"
"
IS
4.' inch,
l abot Mill
low
same
the
at
other
makes
prices.
Anil all

luu dozen
··
i"o

aa

BOOTS $ SHOES.

"

t<i

Cotton, Ai-inch,
"
36-Inch,
"
3»i inch,

loic

HATS <Sc CAPS,

"

Collons.

Bletti-lied

STYI.KS, for tient»' and

prices to

subject to «light imperfections,

greatly reduced prices.

A

Urge stock of

Papers

& Borders

DOMESTIC PAPER PATTERNS,
For Ladles' and Chidrent' t.arment».

Kid Gloves.
:i0u pairs, one button. Kid Gloves, in black, brown,
jOc.
elate aud opera shades, at Jam half prier,

Standard Knitting Cotton.
4c per

All number· In white,

ball.

rVlce Corset·. SO cents.

l'apers Mit· Plu·, 15 cents.
In fact we have a large stock of Dry and Fancy
Good·, such as
CASHMERES A DOMESTIC DRKSs GOODS,
SILKS, LASTINGS, SHAWLS, CLOAK·
INGSi FLANNELS, CHEVIOT SHJKT
INGS, WOOLEN'S i<ir Men and Bo\V
Wear, llOl'SEK ΚΕΡΙΝΟ GOODS,
Ac., Ac., Ac.
Which we shall sell as low as anyone. To be

SALT, LIME

I J

"They do .«αy it beats the world."

$5000 Gold For A Better RemedyΛ.Ι-!

nail Daughter* of Attain, u*e
ui*aon'i Botanic ΓοιιχΙι Balaam.
Will" !
it in indorsed by leading phvtiean·,
to
Λ CUBES irntt TIM κ
take,
ia pleaaant
Coii'/h*. CoMh. Iloar«ene*s. Bronchitis, A«thma
diaeaaes
all
trading to Consumpand
lutluen/.a,
Mou»

•

HECAl'SK

The children like it, and tbey tell
It cures their cold* and makes tnem well;
And mothers seek the store to try it,
ΛV11h hundreds who desire to buv it.
Mort- than IIOO.OOO Bottle* Sold, an«l not
a Failure yit.
The following are a few cf the names of those
Mrs. (iov. Cony
who have used this remedy:
Mr». H<>n. .lames W. Bradburv. Anson I*. Morrill, ex t.overnor ol Maiue, Mrs. Col. Thoiuae
l.ambard. Mrs. Col. Thomas l.ang, ilon. J. .1.
Kveltli, Mavor of Augueta; Uev. Dr. Kicker. Itev.
fc. Martin, kov. C. I· I'enny, Rut. Win. A. Drew,
of
Kev. il. K. Wood, Col. Κ. M. Drew, Secretary
:
State; Hon. J. T. Woodward, Stale Librarian
Hon Κ 11 Cur-hman, President Granite National
Warren
of
Senate:
w
i.ane, Secretary
Buk;8.
too
L. Alden, Bangor, and many thousand other*
numerous to mention.
Beware of worthless imitation). See that the
of
name of F. W. Kinsman is blown in the glass
Satnp!e
the bottle. Price >3 cent* per bottle.
bottle and circular free.
F. IV. KI.XîdMA.'V,

Proprietor.
AngUKta, Me.

FOR SALE BY ALL KKLUGISTS.

lead.

nuiuan

i-;.j

convinced, call and

RKNi:.nB£it

iee us.

tiii:

place,

LKWISTON,

VERY LOW. Also,

BRADLEY'S

XL SUPER PHOSPHATE Of LIME

CO.,

afresh ttock, direct from the lac,lory, at $45.00
per ton, co»A, oh delivery.

MAINE.

made arrangements with a party in
Boston, ao that we can supply the trailers of Oxford County, Willi Salt, in such lots a* they may
the
want, at less price than it will cost them by

J. A. RODICK &
No. 2. Flint and

FLOUR,

Tracy's Block,

('J door· Mouth of P. Ο )
April 10 4w

Teachers' Notice.

teach iu the

OCIIOOL-Teachere expecting
town of Greenwood the coming Summer are
hereby requested to meet at the school house,
known as the City school-House the llrst Tuesday ; or at the Lock's Mill·—the following Wednesday ol May, is" ; then and there to be examined in their qualirteatieni as instructor· of youth.
A. N. BKOOKS. S. Supervisor.
Bryants Pond, March 25 h, 1877.
to

Buckfield Town Bonds.

The municipal officers of Buckfield are refunding their Town I>ebt in a new loan ol
S per rent Bonds,
running from one to liitecn years, one lliousand
dollars becoming due each year.
All persons seeking a perfectly safe investment
will do well to address,
A. P. BOXNEY.

Treasurer of Buckiield,
ap.J4w

We have

car

load from Portland-

Notice.

USE,

FOR FAMILY

DVlVti «TORE,

NOTES'

At

e z

-X,

a
Ο

F*.

If

NORWAY VILLAUK.

u21

TIIAYF.R,

Λ.

I"*rl»

Noutlt

FOB

KINDS

ALL

LANTATIQN

Ν

M t.

'ITTERS

GOODS

OF

r.otv MUCKS. FOR CASH.
It
DMMbirll, l*"-t
AT

woxnEKi'i'v. 01,1» iiwme
TOXIC ΑΛΙ» IIΚΑ 1/ΓΙΙ HKNEfVEH.
Tin·:

Horses for Sale!

OMF. 4·RAY llOKfcE
twelve year* old, weighing up ward* of 1,^00 lbs.
oxi; BAY IIOR«K
The ubove
eleveu years old, weighing it'O lbs.
horse·» are good worker», and are sol<l lor uo
lault; but we have lio lurthcr u>e for them. Will
lie «old cheap tf applied for oon.
Also Our I'nlr llnu Mr llirurmri aud Olir
all in go.id order
*et

ΤΜΛΥΚΚ A STOW KM..
lut*
l'aris, April ;l, 18»7.

So.

>ni

|

!

ESPECIALLY CASH "1 VERM,

To Call and Examine

our

STOCK,

that we can stive them l'BICES
that will convince theiu that there is
and

we

lielieve

.·.

'·■

lull

1

t I'ritrc 1 ( 111
|· ·,·. I
vUnili. Γι·ι!" mi
ill-. i-ii. I «1 tin I' l.luln ii IWl
bu ili< i.iallv nul· v^ctt u ^(1 ioiii

S^.dcvtrjrwlicie.

Μ Λ Ι) Γ. by Agent η in cities and country
town.
Only necessary to -how
p!es t<> make ale* and money, tor any |
ouc out of employment and disposed to j
work. Γ tied
by all busines- tncn.
Send stamp fur circular with price* to
Address
Λ Rent*.
"U'i'i'iAi. a<;i:tcï."

j

e.

'11I

tirer I MB

miliar

all

1 » I· in|«lat«iy,
ii.iu

sum-j

;$io
Λ

Ι.' .ίι» «pi»
11
il·.· *-i,.uim. Ιι.
lu nlth In cM-ry
«uil »._ni..
Ιι'..· :ι
ill·· IrfllW
an ii<:■ rur
For thr I l%er.-lt nlat
uni ir.aLlir4 ;· r, rirli, I ft··
mi: nmi.iii.il tant
(tI V III·! I ,III il
'ι
lion.
l'or II;·· l'ii»» ι|·.
< ΐί.ι :.
ti.nH|iiiÎiuay,
For the >rr\«·».
^
and 111 p.n
lit. 11 in
A Boon to delii I· ft aimlnatlMMMlwifl
fur
ni.
tlllH* III

daily

:

Kendall Ituilding, Chicago.

Α.ΜΚΗΙΓΛΛ ΑΛΙ» KOItlCHiX ΡΛΤ1..ΧΤΛ
i.lliiiort Smith A Co., .Suceeaaoi-s to ChipMinn, lloainrr A Co.

procured in all

Patents

So feea

countries.

in

\
|

advance. no charge for aerricea until patent la I
granted. I'ltliininary examinations free, our |
ν aluah'e pamphlet sont fro* upon receipt of»tuin|>. j
till.MORK, SMITH A CO..
Addrcu,
Washington, U. C. ]
AKICIURA ι.Κ Ι'ΛΤ, îi»rxrv.Ar.
Fê lerai officer», Soldiers and Sailors ol the late |
to
war, or tht ir heirs, are in many <·.ι»οη entitled
I
money from the Government which has been
full
Write
linal
found to l>e doe sin-'e
paymeut.
history of service, and state auiount of pay and
botinlv re. eived. Certificates οι Adjutant (. encrai
I S. A·· ahviae: serviceudhonorabledischarge
therefrom, in place of discharge· lost, procured
I' m » small fee. Knclose stamp to odinor·· X Co·,
I
sod full reply, with liianks, will be sent free.
l'l'\SIO\.1 ! ΙΌΚΙΟ^Ν! !
11. >r- woundAll Federal Officers, Soldiers and
in the hue of duty m Hie
• d.'ruptured, or injured
late war, ai.d disabled thereby, an obtain a pen-

Pianos &, Organs

sion.
\\ do us, acd miuor children of Officers, >old;trs
<Ji-« harge, of
and Sailor·, who I .tvj died e(n<
disease contracted, or wound* and injuries received m the service aud m line ol duly.ma procure pensions, by addressing <>ΙΙ.Μ<·ΙΙΚ A CO.
Increase ι ratea for Ftoatooera obtained. Boob·
tv Lai.d Warrants procured for service in wars
|.ri>»r to Mar<-Ii i. l-.Vi. There are no warrante
granted for service in the late rebellion.
send stamp to «· I Ι,ΜίΜΙί; A CO., WashingbbtCU
ton, I». C.. f<>r full instructionΛ

M

Ι

I

2;.

K<»r

The Esty Organ!
!

f !.w>, for -a!e at

^

Jjl

LFADS THE WORID

ΙΟ,ΟΟΟ Mtidt1 :i 11 «1 *olil During III**
Last I'Ol IC Vrnis.

CALLS!

three month', uud m\ monthi contracte, which
frequently return from ten to forty times ttie
Future Contract bughl and
amount invente·!
»ol 1 on a margin ot Jc
Kxplanatory Circular
an-t l»aily l(e|x>it of the Cuituu Market sent free.

to $S!i
to ISS

l?r> to 17Λ

infill lor Vimillis American and
(»i'« U imxU A <o.'s

KKOTllCVUIfA.M A CO.,

Hankers and Broker·. Xo. 12 Wall street, Sew
York, make for cuatomei · investment** lu Cotton

towft,Atom io bale· up·
PriTUefB·.liunwuto
ward·,in 7 daya, Ij liai», one luonili, two month»,

jitiO
85

.5 Stop Organ from
"
··
7
·'
"
«Ρ
10
9
S,

! !

$25. $50. $100. $200. $450.
AI.KVA.MHIH

m-

ΓΙ.ΑΙ> I»

LI.

<J|]KIU 'K Di-nu: More, So. Pari*.

PUTS!

*

...

m

REVOLVER

|

ORGANS!

|

MRS. DINSMORE S
GREAT ENGLISH

Λ,

COIG1I BALSAM
Suit Cure for

Croup.

In offering this BuUam to the public, we arc
we are offering the best Medicine

couiident that

Cough, Croup, Cold, Consumption,
and all <li»ea»e· of the Throat and Lung*, that
can be nroduccd in this country, and we challenge
the Medical Faculty to produce anything better.
tuv it:
MOTHERS! MOTHERS!! Don't peril the lire»
of your little onee w hen OH POM i» «ure to irive
immediate relief in ea^e of Croup. It i( So Ht M·
lit'iJl Ask uny une who ha· tried it, in regard to
May be
ita uieriu, and procure a bottle at once.
found in all places where medicine is «old.
»#■ We guarantee perfect satisfaction or the
cost refunded.
Pi Ice, .IO Cent·.
coxxoit, iiixnmohe &

E,0",H

SHARP S
BITTERS.
TONIC
.Most

PRICES

as

LOW

as

the LOWEST!

Music Stool* for S3 (ο ΗΛ.
PIAS Ο COVERS J or $3 to $10.

William J. Wheeler,
AO-Enxr τ,

(Office Over Saving* K.mlt

SOUTH
So.

PARIS, MAINE.

Pari·· September 1'1,870.

in

kauris,

Proprietor·, I.Y\.\. 31»···
W. H. Manu :.t> 1 Warren I,. Alden A Co., Agti..
(Ungor: W. K. Phillip*, .1 W. Perkin· A Co. and
\V. W. Whipple. Ageute, Portland; Weeki A PotA
ter, Smith, l» >olittle A ^mith, Geo. C. Goodwin
mchlS
(Jo., Agents, ll«»-ton.

I'.nVctlin! ! Most Iteliublr! nil·! lirsl!

These

Bowel*.
lu all cases of DKBILITY, whether arising
will
from illness, latigue, or oilier causes, they
prove eminently serviceable and afford incalculable benefit", and bein? devoid of all spirituous and
oilier iiijuiioua stimulant*. may be given witii
children, correcting in
effects to

GREAT BARGAINS!

ORGANS !
Λ

«(

7

I WILL SELL A
fill feft OO
Mop Double Itred Organ
ilu
75 no
alo
ilo
(Ιο
do
do
do

<ti>
da
do
do

M

t>
ΙΟ

IS
115
tO.1
1'45

«I»
do
do
do

OO
OO
OO
OO

Him k H'al
These Infiniment.-' arc in Heavy
second
Mul C'«kcm< tad in )■</<'. finish and lose are
uianuUctured
η
by three
to nom» mule.
They re
the
dill'· rout <·· .iiipame-, one ..| u In Ιι ι» :iinou„·
Hit·
I.AKUtST IN I lilt COI N ΓΙΟ. 1 h'lVe (0 pay
other ·l»-uI
same pi icc* tor these liislruiueuls as
Ir
bill will sell lur ON Κ I1AI.F of tin profits.

er.s,

on
Instrument* Delivered nt an) Station
l«rand trunk at Ibr above Γι ire», and
of
Worm.·»
them the tendency to the generation
η tire day* trial {iivrii before pa)
and otUiτ Rowel Complainte.
■utnt I· demanded, and II' not
FOR FEMALES these Hitter- ate i»eculiarly
satisfactory iu every partie·
-a. m. ami
the
to
anil
s>
tone
vigor
ular may be returned at
suitable, giving
imparting new strength to the frame which pro·
my expense.
I ract et t nurting, or other exhausting causée may
have Impaired. They have been exteutively and
t all at my residence and -co the Instrumente or
successfully used by tlie Medical Faculty, many send tor Photograph.
We do not keep a Profess
of whose most distinguished member'. ia New
Ihe Organ to exhibit them, in order to bring
Urumui<-L, Ν ITS 8co la and the Canada», have or at
out all their good point- and hide their defect·
as a SUB·
given ample testimony in t.'ieir favor
not a judge yourself, please bring
3TIT! IK rOK WINK, BKANDY, Ae., in di- io if you areone
roD OU on and give them a
TUB BUT
eaaea where these noxious Hiiuulauts had hitherto
THOROUGH TRIAL.
been Used With doubtful an 1 precarious ellieacy.
Half a »\ ine glassful, three timea dally (before
tneaisj, may be taken by adult· ; and κ tea or table ALL Instruments Warranted for the
-poonlul. twice h day, tiiay be cafe I y administered

happiest

youmj

Term of FIVE YEARS.

l!< children.

1'repared by a Pharmaceutical Chemist.
(ΟΛΛΟΚ, l>I.\NVOIIE 1 HARRIS,
Mtnuf'rt sud Prop'·, LV.\X, M···.
Wholesale Agents.—Geo. C. Goodwin A Co.
and Weeks fc Potter, IJoston; W. F. Phillips,
i'ortland, Me., Warren I.. Alden A Co., iiangor,
ile ; K. Merrill, Rockland, Me.

FOUND,
Α

GOOD, EASY PITTING, DURA 1JI.K

TRUSS,

AVE INVITE ALL,

tin· in tlio Democrat.

Rent,

For Sale

well-known anil unrivalled Bitters, pre·
pro·
pared liy a peculiar and elaborate chemical
f.-ôm
rare plant» and herb*, ana entirel·' lïee
'■ess,
at le»» than from all mineral, acid, and other noxious ingreselections,
choice
and
>prinir Styles
dient*1. have been loujr found to be the most u«eCity Prier.
lul in I>Y.nPEPSIA or ΙΜ>|(ίΚ>ΤΙΟΝ. Diaease
of the Liver and Kidney·, and irritability of the

Room

ι..

»a\v

Hotel for Sale !

For

AXU

one.

Boot B. bleached
'·
Cabot Mill

at

cenU.

«4

"

SPRING

: :
'·»

ol

WOOLENS,

-ôc
Me

*1
A.
Maikt
These are no damaged good» nor remnants, but
all perfect. and Mill not tell more Ihan one

and

big stock

A

prices to suit the times. To show that
mean business, we ipiote a* follow* :

at

are

For Ladle»' Wear, from PKINTà to nice CASK·

Λ. COLBY'S SONS.
Portland, Me.

Hi· I

4f9*SUile that you

rnuEwtii known '·Γ%κι: iiocmk" «itua1 ted In I'pton, at the Steamboat landing. Any
or
cannot
•M wiahiag to Monr· a ι>.> inbuahMM
Farru in Stomhaui, known as the Wiiluia IIa*· dual a better ebanec t"··· tin· price, and uill be itolki
divided
175
acres,
about
to,
containing
immediately
eltine F^rm,
at a great bargain liy ajil.ni^
wood
j
11. K. i.odwin, I'ptou, Maine.
conveniently ii.i mowing, pasture, and*
excelhn
and
tons
tf
f
of
lue,
about
laud. Cut*
M ilr!i 17th, '77.
t
lent pasturage— making it in evory respe, a tlrnt |
class stock farm. lt'iildiorjs in good condition,
Thin farm can be bought lit reasonable Ic-nns, or
(he right party tail make arrangements to lake
'I'D all tvhom it may nun·, rn, I h.'rebv notify
it for a few je» < «m hares, Iiy applyir:: to
1 the public iu jrenciu1 iixi !i> irui>i on my a<··
II. I,. IIORNK, i'uilliud, llaititt.
κ be· ίο un
reunion*» I'crfcnn .1" > ■> .:ιι· I: no It κ, a
my legal wife, I hai log IxfR .Inly divorced
kMger
DVE Slllll*,
liuin her I»»_·«:«■ tu 1 >-.·r 1ft, i>7··. a: KbtMbBIXi CamI
brin Co., Peniipylv.iniri, bv flon. fiictje ΓΚ-ιη
AIX KIMia,
will |»«fillvcly not j»aν .iiiy bill* ot hercontrartiag
on my account.
TIMOTHY II. IIROOKH,
tir
Che*· Spring·, Pa., Mar. M
ΛΙ fry lour ρ rire*, and ol"
lint (,iiiatili/.

country

assortincut of the various

good

Atl.lri·»-!,

will cure you. For all Iron!ilea anting from a
disordered stomach nr rfigettion, try l'cpainated
Charcoal, omposed of pure willow vbarcoai auil
saceharated pip-in. l'.cpnred by IV1I W. HARTLETT A CO., Manufacturing C. entitle, lOit High
mi'-iw
Street, Boston, Mass.

STH.4I>I>LI?S

largest stock of

in

p«i MKT l>I«Tl«>.\ \ It Y of Til Κ EXO.
/ irty Tho,ι·
>ι>1
1.1*11 Ι.ΛΜ·Ι ΛΙ<Ι
S»-nr oy mail
«<!»»</ Worrit, ami ΐΉ Illustrationj« Mi-pahl, on reany where in the Uni:· d
ceipt ot it."» eut*.

—

Al.l.KS' Γ.νν IlKVT TH KM Λ I.I. ι*Ν

E. C.

Damestic and Honsclcecpiiig: Goods
we

Siis|ieiiders.

Tin· Silk Well

for 75·'.

II DAlUUeSK ( LOTS, ΐυι
RI
HKBK· .KS. which m-cntlv cost S.'ic for
λ ι: mm.ton POrLlNsVSSe.
CASHMKKKS, tiViiich, I7tc, Ac A<*.
ι

Bo)s.

ami

ΛΙ.Ι.ΚΝ SKI.I.S TlfK

ko"p

«-Ί, »Ti.

kl4ck

JIi'ii

ΛΙ.Ι.ΚΝ SKI.I.S

vre

BLACK

Tall Silk, Stiff Ho.-kct. Capiola. Virgil

a«

in Idack and brown.
and lloouet (iooda
( ap* i>t all kind·—( oodnelor'», French

% » AO.

»5t

9i

7·%.

si

tfua rati tee to lie as low a* »amc quality
iin.l make <'iu be purchase·! at retail in lloatou.

Which

PRINTS!

Λ. li. C. Β.

Such

Ovrrioiils for

ment ol DRKS8 GOODS
>t> !es the mai kct atlonls·

BLACK SiLKS,
«I

CAPS,

Everybody.

A Book for

for

PKPSIN ITED CHARCOAL.
you dyspeptic. complain no more, lor there
is au Ang< 1 o| .Mer< y in t'epsinal· <! Charcoal,who

$15 00. $25

00 to

ΛΙ.Ι.ΚΝ sKI.I.S

IO.iujO yards best Print*, in both light and
ti rent*.
and dark styles,

year*.
Mrs. M*ry. widow of thela'e
Πιο Insurance Company^
lu (.dead, April S
about ·*) years.
Capt. James Lary, a^e.l
8 i,5Uti,000.
Total Assets,
1 OK
Insure from Loss uv Fikk.
IV*. J. 1VHKKLER, Agent.
HOW*: KKWI.Mli MACHIftJS.
u
Ε. II. M.lUltLE,
South Paris, Me., Dec, S, 1£7«.
lùnqalrt of
tl
apl
1'aris, Maine.

A«.OOI>

Clothing.

HATS Sc

\T

"

lion.

Angu»tine Florida,

L>., Lieut
Artillery, and Mi»»
Ohio. No arde.
of the bride'·
In l'arts, April 1 J, at (tie residence
Mr liiiatn dackïon
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Administrator's Bale.

to a license from llie Honorable
lor the County of Oxford,
of
! I shall Hell at Public Auction, at North Woodstock,
at oue
on Friday, the clcvcntn ·Ια> of May next,
o'clock I'. If., all the right, title and interval
Counwhich Kira Jewell, late of Andover, in «aid
had to any and all real estate in said
ty, deceased,
of Oxford, at the time of hi. death, or so

Probate
.Indice
PURSUANT

County

For further particulars, call al
\OVES' 1IRVU HTORE,
And be

Ο. ΛΛΓ- BENT.
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JONATHAN JtVVI.LL, Adm'r.
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Capital, 81,000,000.

Assets,

$3,000,000

No Better Flare to Expend their
WM. J. WHEELER, Agent.
tf
Dec. 5,1876.
Money, for needed supplies ! South Paria, Me.,
than in South Paris
at the store of
of all kinds, by the ream or quire. Envelopes
thousand at BOTTOM
by the single uunch or
I PRICES, at
II. N. BOLSTER,
I
GERRY'SI, South Pari*.
tf
South Paris, April 1,187Γ.
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cease·) charges of administration, and incidental
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B. A. FRYE, Administrator of
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Fontenar-sous-Rois,
charming little suburbs
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his devotion to Bacchus unmolested by the reproach or remonstrance
of the infidel, lie had frequently been
forced to abandon the brandy bottle
by the approach of delirium tremens,
but he was no sooner cured by the doctore than he returned
to his favorite
love. At length he was seized with an
invincible
desire to destroy himself,
which the medical sages call the "nostalgia" of alcohols. On Easter Sunday he
shut himself up again, but remaining secluded longt-r thau usual, the neighbors
broke open his door. An over powering
smell of spirits struck them on entering
the room, where the remains of a charcoal fire were fouud.aud, on looking on the
to

bed, there lay the remains of

a man

re-

duced to cinders! The doctors say that
spontaneous combustion must have taken
place shortly after the drunkard lay
down to die.
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•is the last Will nul T· -lament of «aid deceased.
Λ II. WAI.KKR. Judge.
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II.C. I>*\IS, Register.
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the Tar-balm ci.r.ANsi.s ami heals the throat
Five
and air passages leading to the lung*.
additional ingredients keep the organs cool,
no
Let
premoist, and in healthful action.
judice keen you from trying this great medithousaved
has
cine of a famous doctor who
sand- of lives by it in his large private practice.
N.B.—The I'ar-Balm has no bad taste or

smell.
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WALKKR, JudK·.
C· DAVla Kr^lour.

OXFORD, 8s:—Ai a C'oiut of Probate hel<i at
ran», within nnd for :ho County of Oxford, on
thv third Tnc-dav of March A. I)., 1«T7.
CHB^LEY <inar.llao of Marl· Wi«ht
minor child and heir of l»ay:d M. Wi»fht
latr of Oxford in »aid C'«'iiuty. having preacut.'J
ni* ac.·.wnt of icuardiaothip of aaii^ward for al·

published

MO*KS

lusvatx r :
Ordered, That the m.id iiaardlan five notice
to all peraone lntere»t«<l by cauiint; a copy of thla
order lo be publUhrd thrr»· week» aucct-aalv«dy in the
Oxford 1>< mocrat pilnied al Pari», that they may
appear at a Probate Court to be held at I'aria
lu »ani County on the third Tuemlay of May next
at 'J o'clock Id the forenoon and »hcw came if any
they have why the same (liouid not 1* allowed.
Λ. 11. WAI.KKK Judfc-e.
A true copy—atteat : U.C. Davis, RcKlater.

OXKOKD, si:—Al a Court of Probate held at
Pari», within and for the County ol Oxford, on
the third Tuesday Ol Yach, A 1). 1877.
the petition of DAVID ii.QLMSS· Administrator of the estate of William D. Abbott,
late lyLKumlord, in said County, deceased, pray·
lui; («▼tireuse to sell and convey all the real entât·· belonging to raid dMMNd at the tune of hie
death lor r« UMMa fully set forth In his petitiou au
tile lu the Probate Oili.-e,
Ordered, That the nail Petitioner give notice
to all persons interested by eausiug an abstract of
his petition with tin-order thereon to be published
thru- Weeks successively in the Oxford L>t mi cral
printed at Paris. that they uia\ appear at a I'robate
Court to be held at Pari· in said County on the
third Tuesday ol May next, at « o'clock in the
foreuoon and shew cause il auv they have why the
lame should not be granted
A. 11WALKEK, Judge.
A true copy—attest: II. C. Da vis,Register.

s·.
At s Court ol Probate, held a,
uithin and fur the County of Otford,
Γarii
th* third Tuesday if Mnrch. A* 1) I»T7.
l.lilîl l>t.K ii. IIA RI.OW ,uardian of Auku·_j ta M. Ilancroft minor child and heir of Col·
umbiia Itancroit late of Ityron in >aid County,
having piearulc'd hi* account ol" jfuardlannliip of
eald ward for allowance :
Ordered, That the naul l. uni la η give notice to
all persona interested by cau^in){ a copy of this
order to lie |iuiilUhed three weeki
in the
Oxford LH'mocr.it printed at Paris, that they may
appear at a Trobate Court to be held at Pari», in
taid Counts ou the third Tue»dav of May next,
at y o'clock in the forenoon and ·1ι> ντ cause if any
they have why the saine Miould not be allowed.
Α. II. WALKER, Jud^e.
A true co|iy—Attest : II .C. Davis, He^Mer.
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a
at
Probate
may appear
iu sala County,on the third Tyenday of May urn,
at 9 o'clock in the forenoon mi4 «h· * cause If any
they have why the same should not be proved, approved an. I allowed a» the last W.'ll au J Testament
of said deceased.
Λ Π. WAI.KKK. Judge
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steamer, ju*t builtfor thi·
and the Franconia are fitted up
with tine accommodations for passeuprs, making
thi* the mont convenient and comfortable route for
These
travelers between New York and Maine.
steamers will touch at Vineyard Haven during the
summer months ou their passage to anil from New
rt PI 0 I un Infirfaer no* paid. ΛΊ..· «·»ο<Ι York.
OXF'IIID, ss.-Λΐ a Ourt of Probate held at
T. MCllICUAEL, Alty, To? *nr.·
i-in nlar free.
Turin within and for the County of oxford on
Passage in Slate Room $5.00, uieai» extra.
«οία ht., l'a.
Good* forwarded to and irotn Philadelphia,
the third ruc'Mlav uf March, A. L·. 1S77.
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\V. COTTON Administratrix on the e»·
Samples worth i > I Montreal. Quebec, St..lohn
ίί tfl ΦΟΠ Ι'1'*" ''α-ν ,lt
talc of Lrmutl Cotton late of lliram in sal·!
«^-Freight taken at trie lowest rates.
Hp j IU φΖΙΙ nee. SnxeoN a Co.. Portland, Maim·
to
Coiin'y, deceased, having presented her final acShippers arc requested to send their freight
the Steamers α» early as I, Γ. M. on days they count ·>Γ administration oT the Estate ol laid de·
.Ή OS'Γ
to ceuaed tor allowance:
ltave Portland. For further information apply
HENRY FOX, Genera] Ajout. Portland.
Ordeied.Tliat the «aid Administratrix #ive notice
J. F AU ES, Ajf't Pier 3d E. R., New Vork.
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burK iu --ltd County on the 17th day ot M ty next
at » o'elock in the lorenoon an<l shew eause'il' any
they have why the same ohouM not br allowed.
Sen<l lor lint of papers and >cbe<lule of rate··.
Λ il. WALK ΕΚ, Judge.
Addret.ii (jEO. Γ IIOWKI.L A CO., Ailvcriisin^
A true copy—»ttc«t U.C. Davim, IteRister.
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OXFORD, β·:— At a Court of Probate held at
wifhin and lor the County of Oximd
Pari*
on the third Iue«>dav of March, A. D. 1-77
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SANFORD'S RADICAL CURE
Is

attempted

is

it

attraction in

an

home end under the ey«
of parent* than cncount r theti-kth.t
bo}s, alter & certain age, would sutk a
pretext for more uncontrt ;!ed indulgwickedness

id

cim s

it-

forms, ia curable, and that comfort and happiuescat s οι
mav be made to follow rears of misery,
suffering, by a pers^u-nt ιι*ο 01 t. The method
of treatment original··.! by I>r --anford. viz.. the
local and constitutional by a reme-tv piepared
by distillation, is the only one ever offere ; to the
publie that will bear the test of time.
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men
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Til Κ aubaerllier hereby jrivea publie Lottcethat
ho has been duly
by the lion, Judfp- ol
Probate fur the County of Oxford aud a.< -utned the
trui>t of Executor o( the estate of
« » It I Ν foRIN"JON, !-·(·' of 11 irt
bolid a« the law
in aaid Count ν deeeaaed by
dire«*t«. ht* therefor· reqaeaf luptnow who art
indebted to the rotate ο I aaid <lert aae I to make tin
médiat·· payment and those who h.ivr any demand»
thereon tu l'xbibit the >ainr to
BENJAMIN V CABEY
Mardi Î0 lt<77.

8ΤΑΙΈ OK MA1NK.
OX FOR />· tt t—/lourd cf Ouafy CommUêioneri,
.4 Π ΗΤΑ, held by a</i n ruSrtiion,
Srptnnber

If there be a human ln'inj; on tlic faer of Un*
farth ιιβ 'ring from either ot tlie-e dhtrevlnsr
-lire·! that in l.iiRINiJ'i*
soin I'll itils Irt liim be
*PÊC IKIU he will oiiipIv llml relief. \VIio1.-mi!o
Λ CO.. I' 1111, f. I l"S
:
PKRKIN'**
Portland
Λ coo to,
k CO., TA KIIOX, PAU*ON«, CAKSE\ Λ CO.
it.
«ell
All the retail dealer#
fetoïC-lm

regardtd

1. When it is a question of the the settlement of new land*. 2. Where taimhouMS aro already scattered over the
ejuntry, each on its own farm. In 1* tb

strate.

Il rnrri tlir very wor«l cair· no matter
Itmvaevrre or lonjf «ΙηικΙΙιια.

eschew billiards, uor even, 'by rigorous
enactment,'the milder vicc of social It
bacco. Butter have a little hunnif.<-

wiih the least drawback to tho business
of the larmer. Two cases are considered :

SANFORD'S RADICAL CURE
worked revolution In the treatment of
I beyond ail
Catarrh. It ha* demon
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severest
doubts that this di-easç,

young
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PFlCC',1.00.

amusements which our sterner ancestor»"
as dacgerous, and I would nut

view with the least inconvenience
to the mon who have to tili the tields. and

end

out-

as an

THOS.G'LORlNQ

Dr

beautiful residence of Bev. Josiab Dutton
silustcd in the nioat picturesque locality in
Bethel Hill Village—the biilldiuK» are new, ton
histiiiK of Home, Wood house and Stable and the

ALFRED BENTON, late of D»nmark,
in sail t'ountv deceaaad by giving bond aa the law
direr» ; lie therefore rcqucat» all peraona who are
indebted to the eatate of «aid deceased to make iinmediute;pa) ment and those who have any demanda
thereon to exhibit the aame to
ΗΛΜΓΕΙ. I» WADSWOKT1I.
March 20.1ST7.

tli«' cad aide "I Songo Pond—the ν therefore prav
lh.it a road may tli· re be entabliini· <1—and as iu
lut* bound will evor prav.
JulIN IIAZKI/tOS, aud<i, other».
Albany, March nth, le77.

tfjDlÇLST4O|J.SlCiVHCADACH£:'MÎ0P,L£S
P«o»»·.

growth from the community of living,
for a modust village library and reading
mom.
indeed, it 1 could have my ο» η

that

The paper considers the way in which
laud may be divided so as to secure the

local and constitutional remedy, and is apto the na»al passages by in«uJ1 tt on wl:h
Dr. Sanford'* linorovel Inhaling lube. which accompanies each boule iree of liar.·* aud internally.or constitutionally. where, by its action on
the mucous coatings of the throat and stomach,
it frees the system troui the poison meliorated hy
Catarrh. I util this ^ood result is effected no pc,
Thus thr uinied a.
maneot cure can be made.
Uon of this remedy i- superior to all others or
combination* of oih«r«.

further,

DYSPEPSIA.C0STIV£NtSS

FOR

stiictly 'moral' appliances. It would
probably bo wiser to recogni/e the (act

where tke material and moral benefits ol
tetter social relations couM be secured.

a

hope,

is discussed
closes

the paper

way, I should not confine the Kit:action
and entertainment of the village to the

agricultural
population could be much ameliorated by
a similar concentration into communities

1$plied

in

<

that the condition of our own

SANFORD'S RAOIPAL CURE.

om

thus :
•Ί should

Kuropean farmers, where it is usual
for those who cultivate the soil to live iu
villages, suggested to kirn the idea

catarrhal diseases.

of the chnrch

length, and

at dome

rrtyfor Oxford County.

HE underaigned respectfully represent that
it would much promute the public convenience lor travelling t<i local»' an<l open a road from
Iho County rond lending from Albany to Hcthel
in eald CouMv near the head ·>Γ S 111*0 Pond commencing ut mVl County road ami thence ru-.utng
icrotta land owned by John K. Hapgomt of Itcthel
to lot No. 1, lu range .1, called Kimball lot !n Albany, ttnd then connect with the Albmy road on

Γ

Villa for Sale.

Til Κ auoaeriber hereby (rlree public notice that
hit bat b«'en duly appointed by the lion.Judi;eoi
Probate for the County of Oxford aud aaaumrd the
Iruat of Executor of the estate ol'

Slate of Maine.
Honorable Hoard of County Commit*ion-

To the

American

among

development
especially of the school,

and

ot

purifying

development

tsors\ larmerc."
The better

active iu urging the adoption of improvement! in American
furming lor many
years, and has had good opportunities for
studying the nteda ot American agriculture. Familiarity v.ith the life and work

IT CAN BE CURED.

a

το kkkp
0\ THE FARM.

a

scant

The April number ot Scribuer contains a paper by thi well-known agricultural auihor. Colonel George B. Waring
of Newport, on the interesting subject ol
•'Farm-Villages." The writer has been

There ia no doubt about it.
can be cured.
The immediate relief afforded by SamokuV
Kai.icai Cl RE roe Catarrh ia but a slight e\ idence of what may follow a persistent use of this
remedy. The hard, incrosied matter that has
lodged in the nasal passages is removed with a
few apulic&tion- ; the ukeeratiou and iiilain.nation subdued and healed; theent're membranous
liningsof the head arc cleansed and purified.—
Constitutionally its action i- ihat of a p. we-inl
agent. desiroving in ifs cours·· through
the svsaein the nc*//**-·«·. the dei-trueiive a^i nt
10

the

noir

m
fl^HOSK who have suffered from tlie va
X ami complicated forms of diseases assume*!
by Catarrh, and have tried many physicians and
remedies « itbuu; relief or cure, await the answer
to Una .jtiaetion with considerable anxiety. Aud
well they may ; far no disease that can be mentioned is so universally prevalent and so destructive to health a* Catarrh, Bronchitis. Asthma,
Coughs, and serious and frequently liUal auc
tions of the luugs follow, in many cases, a caso
< Uher
of simple but neglect.·»! Catarrh.
sympathetic affections. *ncli as deafness, impaired eyereltrie.1
sight and loss of sense of smell, may bere-tilts
οι'
to as minor but neveitheleas serious
aogiected Cata>rh, bad enough in themselves,
afwith
the
dangerous
but aa nothing compared
lections of the throat and lungs likalv to loi low

IT

milo of each other. The habit of
'running In1 for a momeui's chat with a
neighbor is a good one, and it gets but

οί

<uceei«{vely

>t
is:— At * Court ο( Probst* held
l'lrln
within and for the County ot Oxford
the thir<l Tueeday of March. Λ. I». 1677.
<i. IIAKLOW liutrdiau oi WilI j liaoi I. Andrew· niaor initi and h<-ir oi
\\ illiam Λ η I re w late Ol Kiatiklin Plantation in
un 1
Count), hav ing presented hi* account ot
if tin rrt i:t ο ti ρ of Mil· I ward lor allowance:
(IKOKKCl), That the Haul l,uaidiitn |(i«« nonce
to all pcraonn Ioterrntrd by causing a copy of
thlr order to be published three w>-*kii oucceiodvely
iu tlii· Oxford l*emoeral printed al i'aria that they
inay appear at a Probate Court to be hel>l at l'an»
in euiii < ounty U the third Tuesday of Mat next
at 9 o'clock in the lorenoon and «how cau»e if any
they have why the «aine ehould not be a lowed.
A. 11. WALKKU, Judge.
\ true ropy—Attest : U.C. Davi». Ut-gUter.

OXr'OKD,
on

i;M.llltliH.K
~

OXFORD, 88:- At a Court of Probate h· Id at
wltkfB ard for tlie r.'Uiit> of Oxford
Pari*
ou the ιlili*1 Toec«!a\ of MaiCl), A f>. lk7T
\ ν ! 11.
Ul l>l.oN ouardian of CbuiM F.
K. Hoc mil < eli.!i| and beir ol Thotm.a Uiri·
I ·ιι Me ol ILrum >r. ία··: C-.iinty. hmi « MCSen·
let} hi* final account of guardianship of said wai l

Π

for Allow

:.nr«· :

ordered, that the .«aid Guardiin give notice to
person· interested, by citiiinia copy oi this
order to I»· published three w eek·· fucrcrslvth n
the Oxford Democrat, printed at Part", that t"b* %
nray appeai it ι» Probate Court Co be held at 1 rye·
burg iu said county,on the ITtUday ol May ueit
at "J o'clock in the forenoon and ebow came tf auv
th· y have win the aaiiie «Would not I* allowed.
\. II. WALKKR. Judge.
A true copy attest ; H. C. 1>a * tv tteui»:er.
all

ΟΧΓθΐ:ι>, ^·<;-Λΐ a r it'
;
Probate held at
Pari*. 'vi'hm and for the Conntjr of Oxford, on
of ilir.îti A. 1», 1877·
t'uo third
t ;»e ι'Hiii u of W \ LTE 1ί β < Η ASK, Gnu
dian of Cbarle- M.Cha&e non au 11..- util
beir of Ch.irlea T. Chat,e, lata Of
hi
;:·1 C'pntv, «'eeetued, praying fbr Poetise lo ie:
and onrtr cet tain : 11> i estate aitua:ed in the
desciibed in bn
town of Wood Iwt, 'IP·!
j>Ltiiir a r-n '!'·· in the Pirl utf Oflire.
i
Petitioner
T!
utthi
;rire not., ο l<>
Ordered,
all pt r -ouf· i ale reeled !>y c.tualny an abstract of hi-s
w
order
tbcteon
tli..to
Ik published
itb
I ftitioti
three we« I. »iicoft»ivily in tU*; Oxford Deiuocrat.
:tt
r.iri
(but
printed
they nij) appear at a Probate
Court to be held at l'aria in said County un the
third Tueeilay of M.iy next, at 9 o'clock in the
forenoon anil shew cause if auy they bave w by the
same· should not be granted.
A ll. WALKKK, Judge.
A true copy—attest : II, C. Davis, Register.
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